
 
 
  

Dehumidification for Natatoriums. 
Latest Heat Pipe Technology with VFD’s on all motors. 

Compressor-less Dehumidification in Ranges from 2,000-
50,000 CFM. 

Airflow Control Technologies for Critical Environments. 
Customizable Airflow Technologies include award winning, 

low pressure-drop AccuValve® airflow control valve. 

NuClimate offers Induction and Chilled Beams with IAQ drain 
pans, multiple configurations are available. Our Valance units 

are of aluminum construction with fan assist and drain pan 
options. 

Fully Custom Air Handlers Designed for any project you may 
have.  Factory Built and Site Built Solutions. Superior 

Engineering, Fabrication, Installation and Service. 

Carel offers a full line of humidification solutions with 
superior yet simple controls.  Gas Fired and Electric Steam 

generators, Ultra-Sonic and Atomizing Humidifiers, and live 
steam injection. 
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Specialists In:
- Custom Air Handling

- Precision Cooling
- Humidification

- Dehumidification
- Critical Airflow Control

- Fans/Blowers/Vacuums
- Energy Recovery

- Packaged Rooftop Units

 

 
 

 
 

Direct and indirect fired gas heaters and air handlers, 
focusing on total air management. Steam and Hot water 

solutions are also available.  AbsolutAire focuses on three 
markets: Direct Fired Make Up Air, Direct Fired Heating and 

Ventilation, and Indirect Fired Heating and Ventilation. 

 

 
 

Data Aire is an industry leading manufacturer of precision 
cooling units and innovative technologies. Precision cooling 
units with capacities ranging from 1 – 100 tons available in 

floor, ceiling or wall style units. 

 
 
 

Aerofin manufactures heating, cooling and heat 
recovery coils, as well as fluid coolers and remote air-

cooled condensers.  Specializing in high-quality, 
industrial duty coils. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Most Reliable Energy Recovery Wheel Available.  
Thermowheel® Designed for New AHU Applications and Retrofit 
Applications. Minimum Design Life of 25 years and backed with 

Standard 10 Year Parts and Labor Warranty. 

MK Plastics offers the broadest and most complete line 
of industrial and commercial corrosion-resistant blowers 

andfans. MK specializes in high-plume dilution fans, 
fiberglass fans, and acid exhaust systems.

 

  

P: 585.310.7360
Pittsford, NY 14534

135 Sully's Trail, Suite 6 
Dynamic Product Solutions LLC 

  P: 315.920.0081
Liverpool, NY 13088

  141 First St, Suite C
Dynamic Product Solutions LLC



 

 

Mike DeGaetano 
P: (585)-622-7898 
E: mdegaetano@dynamicproductsllc.com 
 
Dan Connelly 
P: (315)-342-4380 
E: dconnelly@dynamicproductsllc.com   

Bob Frischmann 
P: (585)-202-8943 
E: rcfrisch@frontiernet.net  

   

 
Patrick Amedro 
P: (315)-857-4212 
E: pamedro@dynamicproductsllc.com 
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Cincinnati Fans specialize in cast aluminum and fabricated steel, 
aluminum and stainless steel industrial fans between 1/4 and 125 
horsepower. Cincinnati Fan also manufactures customized models

that are designed to meet your exact requirements.

 

  
 

Aerovent manufactures a wide range of fans for the 
industrial, commercial and marine markets. Aerovent has

been in business since 1932 and continues to be a leader 
in the design and fabrication of air moving products.

 

 

Spencer blowers range in size from fractional horsepower
Vortex® regenerative bowers to 2000 HP multistage 
centrifugal blowers. Spencer also designs and builds

industrially rated vacuum systems for heavy-duty cleaning 
jobs in commercial, institutional and manufacturing locations.

 

 
 

  

BluChill manufactures quality rugged Process Chillers.  Their 
standard offerings include 1 to 60HP sizes with available ultra- 
low-ambient to -50F. When a standard model doesn’t quite fit, 

they’ll build a custom unit to your exact requirements.

 

Environmentally controlled sterile equipment storage
cabinets with integral temperature/humidity and 

HEPA filtration capabilities to prevent contamination 
of autoclaved instruments.

 

 

Heat Pipe Technology, Inc. is the leader in dehumidification
and heat recovery where cross-contamination may be a

concern.

 

 
               SUPPORT 

Trent Yule 
P: (585)-622-1186 
E: tyule@dynamicproductsllc.com  

 
Luke DeGaetano 
P: (585)-208-9207 
E: ldegaetano@dynamicproductsllc.com 

 

SALES 

 

Desiccant Dehumidifiers for low dew-point humidity 
control.  Systems from 75 to 30,000 CFM. Rotors available in 
100mm, 200mm, and 400mm depths.
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Lisa@dynamicproductsllc.com
P: (585)-734-0852
Lisa DeGaetano

ACCOUNTING

John Lombardo  
P: (585)-667-1506 
E: jlombardo@dynamicproductsllc.com  
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Applied Environmental Air is a leading manufacturer of quality water sourced heat pumps, fan coils and air-handlers; in capacities from ¾ to 20 Tons.  American Made High Quality Manufacturing: With over 600,000 square feet, and growing, of production facilities located in Dallas, Texas, AE-Air is one of the largest fan coil manufacturers in the US  with both the most up-to-date manufacturing equipment available and a stable, experienced, highly skilled workforce.




